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Melodie Tilson has been the Director of Policy with the Non-Smokers’ 

Rights Association since 2007. Her responsibilities include monitoring, 

analyzing, and providing strategic responses to current and emerging 

issues. During her 25-year career in tobacco control, Melodie has worked on most tobacco policy 

issues, including contraband, retail display bans, tobacco industry denormalization, and smoke-free 

public places and workplaces, and she has played a lead role in successful campaigns for world-

precedent-setting tobacco package warnings; for sales to minors legislation; for federal tobacco tax 

increases; and for comprehensive smoke-free bylaws, to name a few. Over the past four years, 

Melodie has devoted much of her time to electronic cigarettes—understanding the research on their 

potential risks and benefits and providing leadership to the Canadian health community on a 

meaningful regulatory framework. 

Melodie has been a plenary speaker at international, national, and provincial conferences and in 

2006 received The Heather Crowe Award for community leadership in promoting a Smoke-Free 

Ontario. She recently served on the Board of Directors of the Framework Convention Alliance, a 

group of over 350 organizations from around the world that advocate for the ratification and effective 

implementation of the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, the first global public health 

treaty. 

A Canadian perspective: Triumphs and tribulations on the road to a tobacco-free Canada 

Twenty-five years ago, the Seventh World Conference on Tobacco and Health endorsed a resolution 

commending the Canadian government “for its leadership in improving the health of Canadians and 

for setting an outstanding example in comprehensive tobacco control policy.” At the time, Canada 

was a world leader for using tobacco taxation to reduce consumption, for mandating bold tobacco 

package warnings, and for implementing comprehensive legislation banning most forms of 

promotion. Canada retained the mantle of world leader for much of the next two decades, passing the 

world’s first graphic pack warnings, championing the FCTC, and pushing the boundaries on smoke-

free spaces to include cars with kids. As smoking rates have stagnated over the past five years, 

however, Canada has increasingly become the object of criticism from the tobacco control 

community. This is the story of the trials and tribulations of tobacco control in Canada—what went 

right, what went wrong, what advocates have done to ensure continued progress, and where Canada 

stands now as discussions on end-game strategies intensify around the world.  
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